
to onin Shoa from laxeld Weisberg, Appeal, J7K reeeris 4/12/78 
Dalias Meld Offiee 4iles 1900-10461, Lee Harvey Oswald 

In this appeal I include the de facto denial of those unidentifiable records 

withkeld under worksheet notations as “previously processed” for the ressons stated 

savlder, that they cacnot be indétified in FAIWQ recomis previded and that they are 

withheld frou FRIEG records I have checked, cont very to Mr. McCreight's representa- 

tion that I have been given these inficates as previously procesred. 

This "Oowsld” filed includes no Subs an provided. i om confident there are Subs 

that are withheld, (Sections of inventories and translations ere not indicated as Subs.) 

I therefore apes the demkal of any Subs. 

The Karina Oswald file romaius withheld although translations of her corres- 

pondence are included in the 10461 records. I reney my appeal of the denial of the 

‘eyiua vsveli fils with confirmation taat 1¢ is not incinded tn the Lee Sewald file. 

I also appeal the necdlees withholdings attelhuted to [b)(7)(8) om the ground of 

veiver in advition to carlier grounds. Prem reenliectien the 10461 records @leclose 

physical, telephone and bug suvredilences and indicate others. Records resulting from 

theese axl othex survelliances ars gise withpeld. 

(When we cau make copigs I will be providing you vith copies of records relevant 

to the apseal, iueleding refercness to attashuents thet/are ant attached and not _ 

reterred to on the corkshvoted and te surveil ances.) 
dgong the still withheld records are gos lee Harvey Opvald tax records. Some in 

fact are not withheld. £ thexsfors regard the partial diselosnre of tex reverds as a 

walver and ask for those that remain withkhid. The privacy question ie frivolous with 

Oswald's death and the disclesure of sther tax records in the JPK ease, besides those 

of Uswaldx nos disclosed. What is net frivolous is the possibility that thece tax 

record: reflest usaccountei Osuald income, az fron beiug aa inforwant. carticulariy 

if these records do not reflect such imeame and do not indicate thet Oewald wae an 

informant do I believe a national purpess is served by Gisclesure.The converse is true, too. 

thers are references te a “Security investigetion™ and te “security” reports that 

are not ideatifiably included if ineluded im any way in records previded. So 1 appeal 

the gensil of records relating to the security investigation end reports. 

Other relevant files are referred to and not provided, I made nobes of three in 
105 files not provided. I appeel the denial of ali relevent files, known to the Fil. 

Béssuse ercazh time has Aff pasced for referrale to have been provided I regard 

not providéng them now as a de fasto dental and I appeal it. The worksheets are dated 

in June. Other records show that the processing begen earlier. This means that by 

August the records eoulg have been provided and I believe should have been. In some



prior cas@s years have passed without compliance. Almest two years with sone King 

qeeasination records. *nis is long in excess of claimed backlogs. It was the practise 
of agencies without any cleimed baceleg.1 am not at all sure that all King referrals 

have been provided or accounted for. Given the age of some of my requests, now mors 
then a decade old, my age, the state of my health and the time already elapsed I 
believe expedited processing of sli referrals is net an wressonable expectations 

+e reviewing these records I tak made notes of some, perhaps not all, agencies to 

which referrals are noted on the worksheets. + have heard nothing from any of these: 

havy Dept.; His; Usa FOS]; USMC s1iSsSecret Serviees Glas Air Force; Gustous 

for your further duroruation, ths time evailable for prucessing of these 

reierrals is up to four senths, i nave records of the waking of Pla GESfSe of the 
records in this file on 5/18/78 by 185/213. 

Withneld files are not Limited to 1050: fae withheld flies are mewn to the FSI. 

i regard the withholding: aa deliberate. As one illustration, Serial 77 is said to be 
in Sub 14. I was provided go Seothons identified as from Sub 14. “bviously this was 
known to those wno processed the records. The records are my soured. 

Another illu-tration of deliberate withholaing is Jerial 2668. jt is recorded as 
destroyed but with a copy in 441639, as 2927. This was withheld, sot provided. another 
Similar illustration is Se-ial 2745 end perhaps 3152 and 2452. Hy notes are unclear 

on the last two. 

these Osvaid records contain no referees to any of uy extensive writing on hin 
thet wouia be relevent in the 100 file. i bebkieve these records are filed elsedhero 

if not withheld in this file and I appeal their domial. In this conacetion I remind 
you Mspecial Dallas files on relevant books, still not provided, also appealed. 

the records relating to his writing 34 Hdeaty a note and subsequent destruction of 
it aad of what is called an investigation ef the saabter remain withchld. Jinilerly, some 
records of outside contacts with Sée and former Sis on this and similar subjects resain 
Withheld, The Dallas papers reported their contacts uot all of shich are represented 
in the records provided. 1 know of othera. this also is true of Oswald's New Orleans 
operations, including literature distribution and arres%, 

ie records relating to the killing of Opwald are provided. If 100% of them are 
included in the Stby file {not yet provided) this would not be consistent with other 
filing practises. Jone of the velevant medical records and of the Sutopsy are provided. 

ihere are séandaloue prior withholdings that can saplain these withholdings. Une is 
unreported and imown injury te Oswald. another is veported earlier surgery not re- 
fleeted in the autopsy records in the Archives, 

lig records of Oswald's reported » ieketing or literature distributions in Galias



aad virtuelly neue of political inquiry kacsn to huve been mats are orevided, 
ligne of the notes made by any of the SAg or original stetencnts of witnesses 

are provided. 

Bor any of the many photographs referred to. 

There are no xocerds of the investigstion of su Gewald at th. dextoan boxsder and 
in Dallas at the same tine. These sro referred to in the 29-65 file, wher: they alse 
are Bot in whet was provided. This is true of other investigatory voids, such aa of 
the exumination of a tape or tapes and photog aphs rushed up from hexico City bly 
then Legat Sa Eldon Rudd. This ext-nds to the records of false reportings of Ga 
wald st the Cuban eubessy in Kexico Sity and the allegations of persons like 
Alverada Ugarte, but not him alone, 

There arw no recerds of any investigation to identify the versen incorrectly 
referred to os Umvald in the liexieo City BRCM" 2¢ there is any basis for the 
sllegations of the Ucuce esrassins comidttee of 7/20/78 in its releases of pictures 
ond sketches then of this there aleo are no records provided, In this connection there 
were earlier allegations attr&buted to one Antonio Veeiana ané referring to meetings 
with an Oswald and Maurico(Morris) Hishoy in Dallas. Ne vecords are provided, even 
though relevant refercncas oxiat in ths 69-43 files, 

I reeall no records relating to the providine of these and many other relevant 
records to a number of Congressional committees of both Houses. While I an axere of 
the pousiaility that the PRIAW whthheld Dallas Meld Uffice files 1 ox not sssuaiag 
“hic ent I do ascume that there was complianee with Congressional requests. Yet the 
recorés provided include none of these. 

Yhile I believe my recoliection is dependable, concentration and continuity of 
work on thuse records was interfered with by a large smownt of time ond regulax inter 
ruptions by reporters over the leaking of FUL records relating to the “inc and the JFK 
assassinations, If my recollection is incorreat those whe processed these records 
should be sble to cite records indfeating that ay recollection is flawed, if it ise 

the acat recent of these Leaks, all keyed to self-preservation and similer 
efforts by the Souse assugeins eommitsee, relates to an interpretation of a tape of 
Dalles police breadeasts at the time of the JFK assassination, This is not a new story. 
Several articles saying exactly the sane thing were published quite somo time age by 
Peun Jones of Midlothien, which is near Dallas, in his small newsletter. There has been 
no refersece te his newletter or these allegetions of a fourth shot recerded on tape 

| Phere thus are no refleetions of any FEL inquiry inte thie tape or this alleged evalysia 
of it. However, the FRI did have the relevant tapes end recorde.(Boue recorfing was 
on dise.) It provided en incomplete transeript for the Warren Commission. I have not 
seen any transcript in these Dallas records provided to date. If there are any such



FRE inquiries inte this published interpretation of the tape, which would be a direct 

refukhtion of the FSl's solution te the crime, I have seen no record, no indication in 

these Palles records. (There are separate files relating to Penn “anes. not provided. ) 

i belfeve that any and all such records, however stored or described, shpuld have 

been provided. I cannot imagine that there are none or that the eb was not consulted 

in euch matters. Uith these newer allegations and this void in the FSI records I ask 

for a dub of all police breedeasts tapes or other recordings, including eoumbpy, 

state end federal. If there are FHL receris not provided, I ask for expedited processing 

of them because of the interest stixred up by the leaks, which do provide a current 

and serious national interest. Dubbing on cassettes will be adequate. 

Another such tape surfaced in warly 1964, 1 reeull no records relating to tids 

in either Dalles file. Such records, as you now imow, can be located rapidly from the 

large index existence of which was withheld alpong |thesWith)index itself. I believe the 

wquest for expedited processing ia here alse relevant.(My recollection is that the 1964 
tape was found not to be authentic. But the tapes the FBI has should be authentic.) 

The subject is topical and has attracted wide attention. Particularly if the allegstions 

are not true do 1 believe the information should be made available promptly. 

fheve are recor€ings of statementa by witnesses that also have not been provided 

and in fact are not referred to in the vecerds provided. In prior appeals i have 

referred to this in connection with withholdings relating to Dallas policeman Jim 

Chaney. If I aid not mention that I have the phonograph record including officer 

Chaney's voles prepared by Gordon HoClendon's radio station. KidF, I de. If not 

prior to the distributien of thie receri then efterwerd there should have been seme 

yelevant FEI records. I believe they also are withheld and apreal this withholding. 

(There is no reference to thes in the Oswald file and there is R&¥*that 1 can expect 
from the Rubg file, waich has not yet been provided.)


